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The surrender of British General John Burgoyne as painted by John Trumbull in 1822. Depicted at center, General Burgoyne surrenders to
Continental General Horatio Gates, who refused to take his sword. The American victory at Saratoga in New York on October 17, 1777, was
a turning point in the Revolutionary War as it prevented the British from dividing New England from the rest of the states. The painting hangs
in the U.S. Capitol Rotunda. Image courtesy of The United States Architect of the Capitol

The Battle of Saratoga proved to be a major turning point of the Revolutionary War. In October
1777, American forces defeated a major British campaign in New York, giving the American cause
an important victory at a crucial time.
Divide And Conquer

British General John Burgoyne had presented a divide-and-conquer strategy to ministers in
London. His plan was to attack the American colonies from Canada by advancing down the
Hudson Valley. There, he would be joined by Sir William Howe bringing British troops from New
Jersey and New York City. If all went well, they might crush the American forces between them.
Burgoyne believed that this bold move would isolate New England from the other American
colonies. It would also give British forces command of the Hudson River. A big victory might also
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cause the Americans to lose hope, as well as scaring off potential allies, especially France, Britain's
longtime enemy.
By June 1777, Burgoyne had assembled an army of more than 7,000 men. Half were British troops
and the other half Hessian mercenaries, from what is now Germany. Mercenaries are professional
soldiers, hired to fight for a foreign army. Burgoyne's troops departed from St. John on Lake
Champlain, bound for Fort Ticonderoga, at the southern end of the lake. They were aided by
Native American fighters and scouts.
The Road To Albany

The British force outmaneuvered the Americans at Ticonderoga and captured the fort with little
fighting. From there, Burgoyne continued his march toward Albany, but then received shocking
news. Sir William Howe had decided to sail south to attack the rebel capital at Philadelphia. In
other words, reinforcements would not be coming, spoiling Burgoyne's grand plan.
Other problems were adding up as well. Burgoyne was sure Americans still loyal to Britain would
join his ranks, but in early August he realized the loyalists were not coming. There were also
growing tensions with Native American allies, who seemed less and less willing to support the
British campaign.
Meanwhile, the Americans were burning supplies and crops in the line of Burgoyne's advance,
forcing the British to rely on their unreliable supply line to Canada. On the American side, General
Horatio Gates arrived to take command of the American forces.
First Saratoga: Battle Of Freeman's Farm

By September, the fall weather reminded Burgoyne
that he needed to reach Albany before winter. The
Americans were waiting in his path, resulting in what
is remembered as the Battle of Saratoga.
The Battle of Saratoga was actually a series of
maneuvers, and two major battles. On September 19
the two forces met at Freeman's Farm just west of
Saratoga. The British controlled the field at the end of
the day, but they suffered heavy losses with no hope of
immediate reinforcements. Meanwhile, additional
troops were arriving in the American camp along with
needed ammunition and supplies.
Second Saratoga: Battle Of Bemis Heights

By the first week of October 1777, Gates' American
army had positioned itself between Burgoyne's army and Albany. On October 7, Burgoyne took the
offensive. British troops opened fire on American positions at Bemis Heights, south of the town of
Saratoga.
American troops repelled the initial attack, then launched their own. By the battle's end,
Burgoyne's army was shattered, having lost 1,000 men in the two battles of Saratoga. The British
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were left greatly outnumbered and surrounded. Ten days later — on October 17, 1777 — General
Burgoyne was forced to surrender what was left of his army.
The victory injected new life into the cause of American independence at a critical time. It gave
France the confidence to enter the war as an American ally. Later American successes and ultimate
victory owed a great deal to French financial and military assistance.
Benedict Arnold

Benedict Arnold is best remembered as a traitor, an
American patriot who spied for the British during the
American Revolution. But there is more to his story
than this act of betrayal.
Arnold was a fierce patriot in the early years of the
American Revolution, and became a trusted officer of
General George Washington. Early in the war, he
helped capture Fort Ticonderoga and was named a
colonel, and was then promoted to brigadier general
in the Continental Army in 1776. His next big moment
came at the Battle of Saratoga. There, Arnold fought
heroically in the field, and played an important role in
the crucial American victory.
In 1778, following British evacuation of Philadelphia,
Washington appointed Arnold military commander of
the city. By now Benedict Arnold was growing
increasingly embittered, believing he was not getting
the respect and recognition he deserved.
This is where his story took an unexpected turn. Benedict Arnold was introduced to and fell in love
with Margaret Shippen, a young, well-to-do loyalist, and the two eventually married. It is believed
that Shippen introduced Arnold to John André, a top British spy.
Arnold did not perform his duties well in Philadelphia and his reputation suffered to the point that
he was accused of corruption. Faced with a court-martial, he resigned his post on March 19, 1779.
The following year, though, he was given command of West Point, a key American fort that
guarded the Hudson River.
By now, Arnold was negotiating with British agents in secret. He agreed to hand over West Point
to British forces in exchange for money.
Arnold passed the information to André, but the spy was caught and Arnold's correspondence was
found. André was executed for spying, while Arnold escaped to British-occupied New York.
Benedict Arnold was named brigadier general by the British government and fought against his
former comrades. By late 1781, it was clear Britain had no chance of winning the war. Arnold
sailed for Britain with his family in 1781. He died in London in 1801, his name having become
shorthand for treason in his former homeland.
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How did the Battle of Saratoga affect French involvement in the Revolutionary War?
(A)

The American victory in the battle convinced France that it would need to provide more support to
Britain.

(B)

The American victory in the battle convinced France that it should provide financial and military support
to the colonies.

(C)

The American victory in the battle convinced France that the colonies were no longer in need of foreign
assistance.

(D)

The American victory in the battle convinced France that it would need Native American allies to defeat
American forces.

Which of the following MOST influenced Benedict Arnold's decision to betray the American army?
(A)

the opportunity to escape with his family to London when it appeared that the British would lose the war

(B)

his belief that he was not getting the respect and recognition he deserved in his position as military
commander

(C)

the fact that British military leaders were better compensated than those in the American military

(D)

his marriage to Margaret Shippen, who was a young, wealthy loyalist in contact with British agents

Read the section "First Saratoga: Battle Of Freeman's Farm."
Which sentence from the section is MOST relevant to the author's argument that American forces were better prepared than the
British?
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(A)

By September, the fall weather reminded Burgoyne that he needed to reach Albany before winter.

(B)

The Americans were waiting in his path, resulting in what is remembered as the Battle of Saratoga.

(C)

The British controlled the field at the end of the day, but they suffered heavy losses with no hope of
immediate reinforcements.

(D)

Meanwhile, additional troops were arriving in the American camp along with needed ammunition and
supplies.

The author claims that British military leaders were overly confident that others supported their cause in the Revolutionary War.
Which selection from the article provides the MOST sufficient evidence to support this claim?
(A)

His plan was to attack the American colonies from Canada by advancing down the Hudson Valley.
There, he would be joined by Sir William Howe bringing British troops from New Jersey and New York
City.

(B)

By June 1777, Burgoyne had assembled an army of more than 7,000 men. Half were British troops and
the other half Hessian mercenaries, from what is now Germany.

(C)

Burgoyne was sure Americans still loyal to Britain would join his ranks, but in early August he realized
the loyalists were not coming. There were also growing tensions with Native American allies, who
seemed less and less willing to support the British campaign.

(D)

Arnold passed the information to André, but the spy was caught and Arnold's correspondence was
found. André was executed for spying, while Arnold escaped to British-occupied New York.
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